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ABSTRACT
Flooding impacts can be reduced through application of suitable
hydrological and hydraulic tools to define flood zones in a specific
area. This article proposes a risk matrix technique which is applied
on a case study of Taibah and Islamic universities catchment in
Medina, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA). The analysis is based on
integration of the hydrologic model hydraulic models to delineate
the flood inundation zones. A flood risk matrix is developed based
on the flood occurrence probability and the associated inundation
depth. The risk matrix criterion is classified according to the
degree of risks as high, moderate and low. The case study has
indicted low to moderate risk for flood frequencies of 5 years
return periods and moderate to high risk may exist for flood with
rerun period of 50 and 100 years. The results are projected on a
two-dimensional satellite images that shows the geographical
locations exposed to flooding. A quantitative summary of the
results have been presented graphically to estimate the magni-
tude of the inundation areas that can assess the degree of dam-
age and its economic aspects. The developed flood risk matrix
tool is a quantitative tool to assess the damage which is crucial
for decision makers.
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Introduction

Risk indices and risk matrices are used by governmental agencies for assessing risks
and ranking alternative protection measures. The popularity of risk matrices lies in
its characteristic to quickly assess risks, as an inexpensive solution. The risk assess-
ment is associated with flood protection as economic, environmental and life safety
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(Moser 1997; Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 2001). The economic risk assessment
is addressed traditionally with cost–benefit analysis, insurance and financial market
mechanism. Environmental risks are difficult to determine the evaluation of a flood
project, as consequences cannot be directly measured. Social risks are most challeng-
ing to quantify; however, the number of fatalities and the cost incurred by damaged
infrastructures can be estimated.

Typically, risk assessments are evaluated through geographic information system
(GIS), remote sensing and modelling techniques. Sinha et al. (2008) compiled hydro-
logical models with GIS-generated flood risk maps for assessing the potential hazards
of Kosi river flood in Nepal and northern India. By integrating geomorphology, land
use, land cover and population distribution, and by using the analytical hierarchy pro-
cess, they were able to construct an index that would help in preparing the mitigation
measurements. Zonensein et al. (2008) introduced a flood risk index (FRI) that encom-
passes both the probability of occurrence of an event and the impacts of the flood on
urban areas. Several sub-indices are considered to incorporate flood characteristics and
local vulnerabilities. Each sub-index is calculated according to various indicators. The
FRI is estimated based on the weighted summation of the sub-indices. The results
show that their suggested methodology is a valuable planning tool for decision makers.

Forkuo (2011) demonstrated the utilization of a GIS technique with different data
related to land use and population densities for developing a hydrological model in
order to depict the flood hazard index map. Their study indicated the usefulness of
GIS application in conducting flood hazard studies. Nasiri and Shahmohammadi-
Kalalagh (2013) introduced a flood vulnerability index (FVI) as a tool for a flood risk
management. The index represented areas that were most vulnerable to flooding,
hence needing urgent attention and it also provided more details for taking prevent-
ive measurements. Wilkinson et al. (2013) presented 2D risk matrices for analyzing a
farm management practice that causes high runoff volumes. Poor farming practices
and steep land slopes of agricultural areas can lead to high flood risks. Their study
presented a tool for communicating the risk involved with such practices and sug-
gested an alternative planning and management technique to mitigate such risks. The
tool was presented to stakeholders and policymakers in order to encourage them for
following the suggested practices. Zhang et al. (2015) used the geomorphological unit
hydrograph (GUH) technique to develop a distributed hydrological model. Based on
the results of the model, three-level risk zones were depicted for a village in China.
The risk level was based on the water depth in the area. They showed that the water
depth multiplied by the velocity is a better technique to construct the risk zone maps;
however; the model did not provide velocities at each node. Finally, they suggested
that reliable results can be obtained if accurate digital elevation model (DEM) and
advanced numerical techniques are used to solve the hydrodynamic equations. Vojtek
and Vojtekov�a (2016) employed GIS, remote sensing and HEC-RAS model to pro-
duce flood hazard and flood risk maps. Hazard degree (low, medium or high) was
based on the water depth and velocity, while the risk degree was based on the vulner-
ability of an area. By combining maps with the current and planned urbanization
extent, a decision can be made about the accepted level of risk. Thus, the protection
to the vulnerable areas could be executed.
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Elkharchy (2015) presented a study to produce flood hazards map for the Najran
City, KSA. He used hydrological characteristics with a DEM to produce flood hazard
index. The resulting maps divided the city into low-, medium- and high-risk zones.
He concluded that a better identification of each zone depends on a high-resolution
DEM. Moreover, updated land use maps and DEM are required to update the risk
zones since the construction of new residential areas is at a high rate. Sharif et al.
(2016) presented a study, representing a flood hazard map for the city of Riyadh,
KSA. The north of the city is undergoing a rapid urbanization within an Al-Aysen
watershed. Hydrologic and hydraulic modelling with the integration of remote sens-
ing and GIS techniques were employed for producing risk zone maps. The authors
indicated that the lack of detailed rainfall data is the reason of inaccurate results in
the study area. However, the obtained results are useful for planning flood drainage
and prevention measures. Winter et al. (2018) studied uncertainties in flood risk
models. Five variables, within the hydrologic and risk models, were studied.
Sensitivity analysis of the flood risk model with respect to the five variables was per-
formed. They concluded that the result of a flood risk model is subjective to the
selected values of variables and the better estimation of such values indicates a better
decision-making process.

This article presents a flood risk matrix technique for assessing risks in urban arid
regions. The technique is demonstrated through its application on a case study of the
protection channel in the catchment of Taibah and Islamic universities (TU and IU)
in Medina, KSA. The study focuses on assessing the impacts of inundation depths
resulting from flash floods on the flood channel and the floodplains of the channel
for different frequencies ranging from 5- to 100-year return periods using HEC-HMS
hydrologic and 2D HEC-RAS hydraulic modelling techniques in order to delineate
the inundation area at different degrees of flood hazards.

Study area case study

The study area is comprised of 34 km2 drainage area, a tributary of Wadi Al-Aqiq. It
is located within the vicinity of longitude N 24� 28.788’ and latitude E 39� 32.767’,
which covers an upstream area of TU and IU campuses in Medina, the western
region of KSA. Figure 1 shows Medina region in relation to KSA (left image), the
enlarged Medina region (right top image) and location of the study area (TU and IU
campuses, bottom right image).

The topography is characterized by a gentle slope surrounded by relatively high
mountains in the upstream area (in the west) and a relatively flat area in the down-
stream part (in the east). The geology mostly consists of a barren surface with hard
igneous and metamorphic rocks. The surface rocks and barren vegetation in some
parts of the upstream area have a limited exposure. The catchment hills cover both
campuses and the downstream area. The ground elevation varies from 533m to
966m above the mean sea level. The average catchment slope is 1%, orientated from
west to east direction towards the downstream of Wadi Al-Aqiq’s main channel.
Infrastructures, such as buildings, roads and some urban developments at upstream,
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cover a large portion of the catchment, especially at the areas close to Wadi Al-Aqiq’s
main channel.

Methodology

The methodology for conducting the flood risk assessment consists of the watershed
delineation, the land use analysis for estimating the curve number (SCS-CN) using
remote sensing techniques and the analysis of rainfall depths for estimating the design
rainfall depths from the data available at rainfall stations in the study area. The rain-
fall–runoff modelling was achieved using the HEC-HMS software program in order
to get design hydrographs for different return periods (ranges from 5 to 200 years).
The developed hydrographs are used in the 2D HEC-RAS model to estimate the
inundation flood depths and their areal coverage. Based on previous analyses (Moser
1997; Elfeki et al. 2017; Elfeki and Bahrawi 2017; Abdulrazzak et al. 2018a; Elfeki
et al. 2018), a flood risk matrix is used to delineate the degree of flood hazards and
the locations of the most vulnerable areas. A quantitative approach is followed to esti-
mate the damage at different flood risk levels (Moser 1997). The details of the afore-
mentioned steps are given below.

Watershed delineation

The Aquaveo Watershed Modeling System (WMS) software has been applied for
rainfall–runoff watershed modelling in different parts of the world, including KSA. In

Figure 1. Location of the study area in relation to KSA and the western region (modified from
Abdulrazzak et al. 2018b).
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this study, the WMS software was applied for delineating the watershed in the study
area using a DEM of 30m resolution. The obtained information was used as one of
the inputs for applying the HEC-HMS model to generate the inflow flood hydro-
graph. Figure 2 shows the watershed delineated and land cover features projected on
the topographic map of the study area and nearby urban developments. The figure
indicates that the streams extracted from the DEM match with the streams presented
in the topographic map. The geomorphological parameters of the catchment obtained
from the WMS are shown in Table 1.

Land use and land cover analysis and SCS-CN estimation

Land use and land cover maps of the study area (shown in Figure 2) were prepared
using a remote sensing technique for classifying the Image Sentinel-2 with the reso-
lution of 10m by 10m, provided by the ESA (European Space Agency). Maximum
likelihood classification is one of the most common supervised classification techni-
ques. This technique is employed using ENVI software. With this approach, the
researchers developed the spectral responses of known categories, such as urban areas,
roads, rocks (training class). The software allocated each pixel in the image to the dif-
ferent types of land cover where its spectral response is most similar. This classifica-
tion was accompanied with a field survey, providing information about the different
types of land covers (Priess et al. 2013; Gaubi et al. 2016). In this study, Google Earth
image was used as a reference image. Random ground truth points were collected,
using hand-held GPS receiver for assessing classification. An accuracy assessment is
used to evaluate the resulting classified map using training sites. The kappa coefficient
was 86%, which means that this classification is acceptable (Ozsoy et al. 2012; Gaubi
et al. 2016). Five land use classes were identified that consist of vegetation, urban
areas, road, soil and rocks as shown in Table 2. The table shows the CN value for
each category and the computed composite CN value for the watershed.

Rainfall analysis

Two rainfall stations in the vicinity of the watershed, namely: M001 and M103
(shown in Figure 3), with a record length of more than 40 years, were used in the
analyses. Rainfall frequency analysis was performed on the data. The theoretical fre-
quency distributions, namely: normal, Gumbel, two- and three-parameter log-normal,
Pearson type III and log-Pearson type III, are used (Haan 1977; Kite 1978). Figure 4
(top part) shows the fitting of the aforementioned theoretical probability distributions
to the data. The best distribution method that fitted the data from the stations M001
and M103 are the two-parameter log-normal and the three-parameter log-normal,
respectively, based on the root mean square error (RMSE) criterion (Haan 1977). The
RMSE is tabulated in Table 3. Figure 4 (bottom part) shows the best distribution
method for both stations. The predicted rainfall depths for different return periods of
5, 10, 25, 50, 100 and 200 years are presented in Table 4. The average rainfall depth
over the watershed was calculated using the inverse square distance weighting method
(Viessman et al. 1977). The average rainfall depth over the watershed is also shown
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Figure 2. Watershed delineation and stream network projected on a topographic map (a), and the
land use and land cover map of the watershed based on a remote sensing technique for the esti-
mation of CN (b).
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Table 2. Computed composite SCS-CN for the watershed.
Land cover and land use features SCS-CN Area (km2) Composite CN

Urban roads 98 8.61 86.1
Vegetation 60 0.83
Rocks 95 14.76
Soil alluvium 65 10.02

Table 1. Geometric and morphological parameters.
Parameter Simple Abbr. Unit Value

Basin area A Km2 34.22
Basin slope BS Km/Km 0.101
Maximum flow distance MFD Km 13.197
Maximum flow slope MFS Km/Km 0.011
Centroid stream distance CSD Km 6.41
Centroid stream slope CSS Km/Km 0.007
South aspect ratio %SF % 0.49
North aspect ratio %NF % 0.51
Maximum stream length MSL Km 12.26
Maximum stream slope MSS Km/Km 0.01
Basin length L Km 10.8
Shape factor Shape m2/m2 3.42
Sinuosity factor Sin m/m 1.13
Perimeter P Km 40.81
Mean basin elevation AVEL Km 694.1
Basin centroid X m 552158
Basin centroid Y m 2708342

Figure 3. Rainfall stations in the study area: M001 and M103.
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in Table 4. The disaggregation of the design rainfall depth was achieved through the
application of the method developed by Elfeki et al. (2014), as shown in Figure 5(a).
The method is suitable for the areas where thunderstorms occur dominantly and the
peak burst of the precipitation is close to the start of the storm. This temporal rainfall
distribution pattern was found to be suitable for the arid region, covering most parts
of KSA (Ewea et al. 2016). The temporal pattern is different from the temporal pat-
tern resulting from the cyclonic-type storms, where the peak burst occurs in the mid-
dle of the distribution, such as the one developed for the United States (humid
region), known as SCS type II distribution.

Rainfall–runoff modelling

It is a normal practice to apply synthetic unit hydrograph (SUH) methods for
ungagged catchments where recorded runoff is unavailable. The SCS curve number
(SCS-CN) method is applied to estimate the excess rainfall depth, which in turn is
used to estimate the direct runoff. The method is widely used all over the world,

Figure 4. Fitting probability distributions to the maximum daily rainfall: a left column for station
M001 and a right column for station M103.

Table 3. RMSE for theoretical statistical distributions used to fit the rainfall data (modified from
Abdulrazzak et al. 2018b).
Distribution type RMSE (M001) (mm) RMSE (M103) (mm)

Gumbel type 1 15.17 5.72
Generalized extreme value (GEV) 12.17 4.64
Two-parameter log-normal 7.92 5.02
Three-parameter log-normal 12.19 4.56
Pearson type III 11.6 4.57
Log-Pearson type III 13.56 7.59

Boldface numbers are the minimum RMSE which corresponds to the best distribution.
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including the arid regions (Mishra and Singh 2003). The WMS software is usually
used in combination with the application of the most popular hydrological model,
HEC-HMS). The HEC-HMS model has been used successfully in different parts of
the world in order to evaluate and simulate the rainfall–runoff process over the

Table 4. Design rainfall for the study area.
Station 5 Years 10 Years 25 Years 50 Years 100 Years 200 Years

M001 30.44 45.24 69.04 90.71 115.96 145.19
M103 31.36 40.61 53.18 63.15 73.6 84.59
Average� 30.5 45 68.2 89.2 113.7 142
*Based on inverse distance squared weighting.

Figure 5. Results of the rainfall–runoff model (HEC-HMS): (a) cumulative rainfall distribution for 3-h
duration and (b) the corresponding hydrographs for different return periods.
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dendritic watershed. The HEC-HMS model depends on two major inputs: watershed
physical feature and the hydrological information. Figure 5(a) shows the design
cumulative rainfall distribution patterns for different return periods, while Figure 5(b)
shows the simulated flood hydrograph for different return periods that corresponds
to the rainfall distribution in Figure 5(a). Table 5 presents the summary of the rainfall
depth, losses, effective rainfall depth and the computed runoff characteristics includ-
ing runoff volume, peak discharge and time to peak from the HEC-HMS model for
different return periods. These results are used later on for the hydraulic model.

Hydraulic flood modelling

This section deals with the 2D hydraulic modelling using the 2D HEC-RAS model
for the flood channel in the TU and IU catchment. The DEM, developed by King
Abdul-Aziz City for Science and Technology (KACST) with 0.5 m resolution, sup-
ported by satellite images for urban areas in Medina, was used for the hydraulic mod-
elling. The hydraulic simulation was carried out for an unsteady state condition to
estimate the water surface elevations using the inflow hydrograph for the selected
return periods, presented in Figure 5(b). This resulted in the generation of maps rep-
resenting flood inundation depths at different flood frequencies or return periods of
5, 50 and 100 years, respectively.

The 2D simulation for 5-year return period (Figure 6, top part) estimated the max-
imum water depth of 4.65m for IU and 7.33m for TU, represented by red colour.
The minimum water depth is 0.00001 m (boundary limit), represented by dark blue
colour. Flood inundation mapping of 2D hydraulic modelling of the flood channel in
the TU and IU catchment for 5-year return period is shown in Figure 6 (top row).
This figure shows no spread of water in the floodplains except at the end of
the channel.

For a 50-year return period, the flood inundation mapping of the 2D hydraulic
modelling is shown in Figure 6 (middle row). More spreading is observed around the
buildings; however, the excessive spreading is observed at the end of the channel. The
estimated maximum water depth is 4.93m for IU and 8.27m for TU, respectively.
For a 100-year return period, the flood inundation mapping of the 2D hydraulic
modelling is shown in Figure 6 (last row). More spreading is observed around the
buildings; however, the excessive spreading is observed at the end of the channel. The
estimated maximum water depth is 5.02m for IU and 8.52m for TU, respectively.
The results indicated that the maximum depth in TU is higher than that of the IU
channel. This is because of the reason that a deep pit is located nearby the TU chan-
nel. The flow fills the pit when passes through this portion of the channel, which

Table 5. Summary of rainfall–runoff model based on the HEC-HMS simulation.
Item 5 Years 10 Years 25 Years 50 Years 100 Years 200 Years

Rainfall depth (mm) 30.5 45.0 68.2 89.2 113.7 142.0
Loss depth (mm) 23.8 29.08 34.26 37.24 39.62 41.52
Effective rainfall (mm) 6.68 15.97 33.93 51.99 74.07 100.48
Peak discharge (m3/sec) 20.5 49.4 106.4 164.5 236.4 323
Runoff volume (m3) 2,286 5,466 1,161 1,779 25,342 34,377
Time to Peak (h) 2:45 2:35 2:25 2:20 2:15 2:15
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results in producing high water depths. Results also indicated that no floodwater
flowing over the land would be observed for the return period of 5 years. However,
the flood will be significant and dominant for the return period of 50 years and max-
imum impacts will be observed for the return period of 100 years.

Flood risk assessment

A typical risk matrix is constructed, which is modified from FEMA (2004), as shown
in Table 6. In this table, the left column is the likelihood of occurrence, which is

Figure 6. Results of flooding from a 2D HEC-RAS model: Taibah (left images) and Islamic (right
images) universities.
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classified based on an ordinal scale using terms, such as rare, unlikely, likely. The
ordinal scale is transferred in a return period as rare (more than 100-year return
period), unlikely (100-year return period), possible (50-year return period), very likely
(5-year return period) and almost certain (less than 5-year return period). In the top
horizontal row of Table 6, the consequences related to the risks are classified using
the terms, namely: low, minor, major, sever and catastrophic. These consequences are
evaluated according to the flood depths above the ground surface. We used (low:
depth less than 0.1m, minor: depth between 0.1 and 0.5m, major: depth between 0.5
and 1.0m, sever: depth between 1.0 and 2.0m and catastrophic: depth >2.0m). We
formulated a table, where each cell in the table is assigned a degree of risk such as
low, medium and/or high, represented by specific colour like green, yellow and red.

Risks of low likelihood and low consequences are thought to be acceptable. Risks
of high likelihood and high consequences are believed to be rejected by the society
and thus, intolerable. Between these two boundaries, lies a region of tolerable risk
(but not acceptable), which should be continually appraised and made ‘as low as rea-
sonably practicable’ (ALARP) (FEMA 2004). This ALARP criterion essentially
requires a benefit–cost analysis approach for judging the burden of further risk reduc-
tions against their benefit.

Results and discussion

The matrix in Table 6 was applied to assess the risk levels at the universities’ cam-
puses and the results are displayed in Figure 7 for 5-, 50- and 100-year return peri-
ods. The matrix results provide the information of risk levels that can be used for
solving flood problems alternatively. Figure 7 represents flood risk maps for the flood
protection channel of the TU and IU catchment and its surroundings for 5-, 50- and
100-year return periods. Red colour zones indicate the high priority areas that need
immediate actions for the implementation of flood mitigation measures, while the
yellow colour zone indicates the relatively low priority areas. The green zones do not
pose a serious hazard, as the existing channel capacity can accommodate the

Table 6. Flood risk matrix.
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simulated flood depths. Red colour zones expand as the return period increases from
5 to 100 years due to the increase in the flood water depths in relation to the channel
capacity. The risk matrix based on the flood inundation maps indicates the redesign
of the channel for 100-year flood. Another alternative solution is to elevate the chan-
nel banks to accommodate the 100-year flood.

The aforementioned results presented in Figure 7 show the locations of high, low
and medium risks visually. The priority action plan is also evident for the decision
makers in Figure 7. However, a more quantitative analysis is also essential to transfer
the results into a global summary that can be later transferred into money and
cost–benefit analysis can be applied (Moser 1997). Figure 8(a) and 8(b) display the
summary of results obtained from the above analysis, performed for the channel in
the TU and IU catchment. The logic for assessment in the figures starts from the
top-right corner (a) where the peak discharge versus the return periods relationship
is derived from the hydrological analysis. The left-top corner (b) represents the rating
curve or the maximum stage peak discharge relationship. The subsequent figure in
the bottom-left corner (c) shows the transformation of the maximum stage into the
corresponding inundation area. The fourth figure in the bottom-right corner (d)
shows the return period of the corresponding inundation area, which describes the

Figure 7. Application of the flood risk matrix based on the flooding in the TU (left images) and IU
(right images) catchment.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8. (a) Quantitative summary of risk results for the TU channel. The logic for risk assessment
in this figure flows counterclockwise starting from (a) and ending at (d). (b) Quantitative summary
of risk results for the IU channel. The logic for risk assessment in this figure flows counterclockwise
starting from (a) and ending at (d).
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risk of the inundation area due to the specific design flood. This figure can be trans-
ferred to an economic value based on the value of the land and the properties in the
region. The damage can be evaluated in terms of money to help the decision maker
for adopting the mitigation measures that are required in the particular area.

Conclusions

The proposed flood risk matrix technique for the assessments of flood risks in the
urbanized arid environment was applied on a case study of the TU and IU catchment
in Medina, KSA. Results of the risk matrix are visualized in 2D satellite images, show-
ing the geographical locations influenced by the flood coverage. It indicated low-to-
moderate risk for a flood frequency of 5-year return period and moderate-to-high
risk for flood with return periods of 50 and 100 years. A quantitative summary of the
results is shown graphically to estimate the magnitude of inundation areas, which can
be later transferred into a degree of damage. The proposed risk matrix technique is
in line with the main principles reported in the literature (FEMA 2004) that may pro-
vide an appropriate tool for arid and extreme arid regions. The technique needs fur-
ther evaluation through applications to other case studies.

Recommendations for flood mitigations in the study area

The proposed recommendations are twofold: structural and non-structural measures.
Several structural measures are proposed. In the upstream area, it is suggested to
build a check dam on one of the upstream branches of the watershed. This dam will
reduce the peak flow of the watershed. Moreover, cross-wadi retardation structures
are suggested, and rehabilitation of the upstream portion of the flood earthen channel
is proposed using riprap. In the downstream area, it is proposed to redesign the flood
protection channel in order to accommodate the 100-year flood (either by elevating
the sides of the channel banks or by deepening the channel bed) and removal of
buildings near the channel. Another measure that needs to be adopted is an alterna-
tive alignment of the channel where the new path and the size of the channel would
ensure the safety of the two universities against the 100-year flood. Non-structural
measures can also be considered as a set of mitigation and/or adaptation measures
that do not make use of traditional structural flood defence measures. It can be very
cost-effective when compared to structural measures. A particular advantage when
compared to structural measures is its ability of sustainability over a long term with
minimal costs for operation, maintenance, repair, rehabilitation and replacement.

Some of other protection measures are proper safe elevation of buildings in the
area near the channel, reallocation and delineation of people evacuation area, the use
of wet flood proofing and dry flood proofing for the construction of new buildings,
flood emergency preparedness plans, land use regulations, instantiation of flood warn-
ing system (real-time wireless automatic wearing systems), an adaptation of effective
building codes for the existing and planned facilitates and design of the public educa-
tion programme. Implementation of these measures depends on the decision maker’s
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political will, protection levels needed against flood damages, and cost and the envir-
onmental impact assessment.
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